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Name Heads
For 1928-29
Lawrentian
John Walter Editor-in-Chief ;
Wensink Is Elected Busi
ness Manager
By Elsa Grimmer
John Walter, ’29, is to succeed Vi
olet Christensen, ’28, as editor of the
Lawrentian for 1928-29, following the
elections of the Lawrentian board of
control held Saturday afternoon. Ir
win Wensink, ’29, will be business
manager, tilling the position held by
liurton Behling, ’28.
Anna Marie Persehbaeher, ’29, was
elected news editor to succeed Mary
Gregory, ’28, while Bernice Case, '29,
was named copy editor. The position
of headlines and makeup will be filled
by Hayward Riggers, ’31.
Kor!-< Is Assistant
Edgar Koch, ’HO, who served <as sec
ond assistant business manager of the
Lawrentian during the past year, and
who is the business manager elect of
the 1930 Ariel, was made first assist
ant business manager for the coining
year.
During the past year John Walter
served as headline and makeup man
for the Lawrentian. In 1926-27 he did
reportorial work, winning the bronze
quill given to the outstanding man
reporter. He has also had profession
al experience as a reporter on a Green
Hay newspaper and is president of
the local chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon,
national honorary journalistic frater
nity for men.
Irwin Wensink, who is to be the
new business manager, was assistant
business manager during the past year
and previous to this has had experi
ence on the business staff of the pa
per. He also is a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon.
Anna Marie Persehbaeher, the new
news editor, has served as a reporter
for the past two years. Last year she
won the bronze quill given to the best
woman reporter. In addition to her
Lawrentian work she was on the Ariel
staff for the last tw*o years, being
editor of the administration depart
ment this year. She is a member of
Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary
journalistic fraternity for women.
Bernice Case, who succeeds Eliza
beth Earle, ’29, as copy editor, has
had three years of experience on the
copy editor during a part of last year,
and proof-reader for three years. She
is also a member of Theta Sigma Phi,
and editor of the 1928 Latinist. Hay
ward Biggers did unusually fine work
as a member of the sport staff of this
year.

Franzke Is Principal
Speaker At Meeting
Prof. A. L. Franzke of the depart
ment of public speaking was the prin
cipal s|>eaker at the meeting of the
Laurence Alumni association of Chi
cago, which was held Tuesday even
ing at the St. Clair hotel. The elec
tion of officers for the coming year
was also a feature of the meeting.
The new officers are: president, For
rest Kirkpatrick, ’18; vice-president,
Nina Hall Morrison, ’10; secretarytreasurer, Merrill Youtz, ’16.
A decision was made to hold two
meetings next year, instead of one.
The first meeting will be held in the
fall, and the second in the spring.

Clippinger Reads Hunt
Essay In Convocation
Prof. Frank W. Clippinger of the
English department read “ A Few*
Thoughts on Sleep” by Leigh Hunt
at Thursday convocation.
Preceding the reading of the essay,
Professor Clippinger stated that the
reason we are told to read the old
writers is because they wrote such
forceful truths, applicable yet today.
There is also a tendency on the part
of the reader to modernize the sayings
of these old writers, which makes
them attractive reading for all time.
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President Wriston
Speaks Before Council
At l T. of Minnesota
Dr. Heury M. Wriston spoke last
evening before a meeting of the Amer
ican Alumni Council at the University
of Minnesota on the subject “ The
Place of the Alumni in the Organiza
tion of the College.” President Com
stock of Kadcliffe College, Cambridge,
.Mass., also was a speaker at the alum
ni gathering.
Dr. Wriston went to Minneapolis
from Kan*as City, w’here he has been
attending the general conference of
the Methodist Church as a Wisconsin
lay delegate. He planned to return to
Kansas City immediately after fu l
filling his Minneapolis engagement.
Dr. J. R. Denyes, of the Lawrence
faculty and seven members of the
board of trustees of the college are
also in Kansas City as delegates to the
Methodist convention.

Courses Announced
For 1928-9At College
Office; Changes Made
Tendency Toward Liberalization and
Flexibility Shown in Latest
Bulletin
The appearance of the announce
ment of courses for the academic year
1928-29, which may now be secured at
the college office, marks the first step
of the college adm inistration’s spring
registration program. Several chang
es in the curriculum, the result of two
years of experience with the present
system, have been incorporated, and
according to college officials, require
special attention.
The tendency toward liberalization
and greater flexibility, which has been
manifested in the announcement of
courses during the past years, is car
ried to an even farther degree in the
latest bulletin. The basis of choices
has been somewhat altered, certain
courses closed to particular grades of
students in the past have now been
opened to them, and the length and
character of other courses have been
ehanged.
The announcement of courses car
ries a more explicit treatment of the
course of study leading to the Bache
lor of Philosophy degree this year
than has been given in the past. Ac
cording to the new announcement,
students pursuing a course leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, if in the
upper one-fifth of the class, will be
required to take but one semester of
work in English composition, and not
six hours, as in the past. Second se
mester composition work for these stu
dents will be elective.
A new course, political science, may
now be substituted for history in the
freshman year. Political science, the
introduction to philosophy, and an in
troduction to sociology have been
made full year courses. A number of
second semester courses, including
courses in biblical literature, public
speaking, art, and economic geog
raphy, and new beginning courses in
zoology, Spanish, and German are al
so being offered.
Several courses, now closed to stu
dents until their second semester soph
omore year or the first semester of the
junior year, have now been opened to
sophomores. As a result, second year
students will next year be able to
pursue a six hour course in continu
ation of any subject begun in their
freshman year, with the possibility of
taking both science and mathematics.
Both general psychology and educa
tional psychology may be taken by
sophomores during the coming school
term.
A number of courses, not offered
during the 1927-28 school year, but
which come on alternate years and
which will be offered during 1928 29,
are also listed.
Reads In Chapel
Miss Lucile W eltv, instructor in
public spehking, read “ My L ad y ’s
Lace” , a play by Edward Knoblock,
at convocation Tuesday moruing.

Settings For
Orators Meet
College Play
At Lawrence
Are Finished
On May 17
Three Sets To Be Used By “ The
Ship” A t Appleton Thea
tre May 21

Speakers From Wisconsin and
Michigan In Traditional
Contest This Month

Settings for this year’s All-College
play, “ The S hip” by St. John Er
vine, which is to be given at Fisch
e r’s Appleton theatre May 21, have
been completed, according to those in
charge of this work.

On May 17 Lawrence college will
at t as host to the leading orators and
extemporaneous s|H*akcrs of Wiscon
sin and Upper Michigan high schools.
These students will compete for hon
ors in the annual forensic contest
that has become one of Lawrence’s
oldest traditions.
The contest this year promises to
be even more successful than last
year’s event.
Present indications
point to a record attendance by for
ensic contenders who have established
strong reputations in their local high
schools.
Expect 40 Speakers
While the exact number of contes
tants is not yet definitely known by
the forensic board, it is estimated
that forty speakers will represent
their high schools on the* Lawrence
platform. Substantial scholarships are
awarded to the w’inners of first, sec
ond, and third places and the winning
speakers are also presented with gold,
silver and bronze medals. Tin* com
bined team having the highest total
percentage is presented with a shield
which remains in the permanent pos
session of its school.
That these contests are beneficial
both to the individual contenders and
to Lawrence college is evidenced by
the f ict that some of the outstanding
campus leaders and debaters of recent
years were products of these contests.
Willard Henoch, ’26, won first place
in competition here while a member
of Washington high school of Milwau
kee. Later he not only became one of
Lawrence’s most effective debaters
but was also president of the All-col
lege club.
Harry Snyder, ’27, who
represented his high school in the an
nual contest later was elected head of
the student body and also won the
college oratorical contest. W illiam
Verhage, ’28, Ervin Marqcardt, ’29,
and W illiam Herman, ’30, and Dan
Hopkinson, ’31, all members of this
year’s undefeated varsity debate
squad, are other products of the an
nual forensic contest.

Three sets are required in the play,
two interiors and one exterior. The
properties for the first act, which
takes pi ¡ce in the home of an upperciass Englishman, a prosperous ship
builder, include models of ships, which
have been made of paper-mache, are
now entirely completed.
A room in a farm house furnishes
the background for the second act. It
is very rough and bare in marked con
trast to the setting of the preceding
act. The final act of the play opens
with the interior set, but shifts to a
garden scene and then back again to
the interior background.
Two committees w’ere in charge of
arranging the settings.
Margaret
Boslough, ’29, was chairman of one
with Agnes Mac Innis, ’29, and Diehl
Snvder, ’29, as members of her com
mittee; Helen Greenwood, ’28, headed
the other, Sophia Haase, ’29, Henry
Bcrzinsky, ’30, and Ruth Ann Linn,
’29, assisting her. Ship models and
posters were in charge of George J a 
cobson, ’28, with Margaret Roslough,
Marielle Edens,
’28, and George
Krause, ’29, also serving on the com
mittee.
The cast, wiiich is holding frequent
rehearsals, includes Feme Warsinske,
Gladys Rydeen, John Robson, Marielle
Edens, George Jacobson, all ’28, John
Walter, George Krviuse, both ’29.

Seven Are Initiated
Into Tail Kappa Alpha
Two girls and five men, all members
of this year’s varsity debate squads,
were initiated inti» Tau Kappa Alpha,
national honorary forensic fraternity,
at the annual banquet of the frater
nity, held Monday evening at the Ho
tel Northern.
The students who were initiated
were Elsa Grimmer, ’28; Mildred
Christman, ’29; Walter Voecks, ’30;
Ervin Marquardt, ’29; Arthur Muel
1er, ’29; Elmer Ott, ’28; and Ernest
Enquist, ’29. These* students all have
earned marked distinction iu the field
of forensic activity.
At the annual business meeting
which wras held at the conclusion of
the banquet, the following officers
were elected for 1929:
Walter Voecks, president; Ervin
Marquardt, vice-president; Mildred
Christman, secretarv-treasurer; and
Ernest Enquist, historian.

To Present Recital At
Peabody Hall Tonight
Students from the studios of Helen
Mueller, contralto, and Hudson Bacon,
pianist, will present a recital at Pea
body hall this evening. Those who
will take part are Henrietta McDer
mott, Emma Lou W’illiams, Louise
Fisher, Helen Hector, Lcora Calkins,
Margaret Jones, Dorothy Place, Lynda
Peterman, Luella Erbe, Gertrude Ed
wards, Clayton Ritchie, and Lois
Schilling. The accompanists will be
Lucille Nelson and Everett Roudebush.

Fourteen Women Have Been
Lawrentian Editors-in-Chief

Many years before the nineteenth
amendment was passed, Liwrenee
women were proving that woman’s
place is in the editor’s chair. Since
Guida Bossard filled the editorial po
sition in 1882, there have been four
teen women editors.
The practice of having a ccdlege pa|>er was initiated in 1871 with J. S.
Thwing as editor. From 1871 to 1881
only men held the supreme position.
Between 1881 and 1891 there were
two women who had guided the reins;
between 1891 and 1901 five women;
between 1901 and 1911 two women,
and from 1911 until the present time,
four women. The last decade, which
is supposed to have inaugurated wom
an as m an ’s professional equal, has
had less women editors than the sub
missive mauve decade, which Daunted

five.
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, who edited
the pajier.in 1890 and still lives in
town, told a reporter that in her opin
ion the Lawrentian of today has ex
panded and grown in proportion to
the growth of the college. When
Miss Wilson edited the sheet, it was
published once a month, printed sum
maries rather than news, and was
more a magazine than a newspaper.
Poems and resumes of prize winning
orations were printed in every issue.
Jessie A. Dean in 1890, and Ethel
Buckmaster in 1918 are the only twro
women who have filled positions as
business managers on the Lawrentian.
For the last four years under the
leadership of first Mary Bennett, and
then of Violet Christensen, the Law
rentian has been edited by women.

M. du Gord To Speak
In Appleton May 9
On French Cathedrals
M. Armand du Gord, noted French
lecturer, will deliver a lecture on
French Cathedrals at the Applet on
Vocational school on May 9. M. «lu
Gord is being brought here under the
auspices of the French club.
The lecture, which will be given
entirely in French, will be illustrated
with slide's of cathedrals, pictures
which M. du Gord took himself.
M. du Gord, win» is i member of the
faculty at Northwestern university,
delivers a series of lectures in French
which all students of French at that
institution are required to attend once
a week.
Each summc!» he returns to France
to develop his collection of p ictures on
architecture and the geography of the
country. Since M. du Gord takes these
pictures himself, they are particularly
well adapted to his lectures and illus
trate the* important points better than
commercial slides.
Tickets for the lecture are now on
sale and may be bought from any
member of the French club.

Charm of an Etching
Is Brevity, Lecturer
Tells Large Crowd
Mrs. Bertha E. Jaques of Chicago
Gives Interesting Talk
On “ Etchings”
“ The charm of an etching is brev
ity ,” said Mrs. Bertha E. Jaques of
tin* Chicago Society of Etchers, who
demonstrated the process before a
capacity audience in the Little Thea
tre, Tuesday -afternoon,- “ A n etch
in g,” she said, “ should not be an
essay, but a telegram of the sub
je c t.’ ’ Mrs. Jaques gave the follow
ing criteria for judging a good print:
originality or freshness of conception
of the subject, the artistry of its com
position, the quality of its lines, and
its transmission of vitality or the
“ germ of life .”
When an etching is made lines are
first drawn on a copper plate with a
steel needle and bitten in the plate
with acid. Wax ground overlays the
plate and because of its pliancy en
ables the artist to draw on the metal
with the same ease he would on praper. Graduations in light and shade
are achieved by regulation of the
durations of acid applications. To
print the picture is as much an art as
etching. “ Not every etcher is a
printer,” said Mrs. Jaques. “ A good
printer can improve a poor etching
but not vice versa.
The plate is
inked with a roller and then wriped
with a piece of tarleten so as to get
the ink off the roller and leave it in
the l»nes.
Mrs. Jaques, who is one of this
country’s most distinguished artists,
took up etching after the loss of her
three children thirty years ago, and
has done much since that time for the
revival of the art. She is the origin
ator of the rhymed greeting card.

Pi Delta Epsilon Cup
Awarded To Riggers
Hayward Biggers, ’31, will receive
the silver cup annually awarded by
Pi Delta Epsilon, journalistic fra
ternity, for the most outstanding
freshman on the 1927 28 Lawrentian
staff, it was decided at a meeting of
the organization Tuesday evening.
During the past year Biggers has
served on the Lawrentian sport staff,
and was recently elected headlines
and makeup man for next year.
John Walter, ’29, was named presi
dent of Pi Delta Epsilon for the com
ing year, and the following were
elected to fill fraternity offices; Alois
Fischl,
’29, vice-president;
Irwin
Wensink, ’29, secretarv-treasurer; and
Jack Rudolph, '30, corresponding sec
retary.
Pi Delta Epsilon will again take
over the editing of the Lawrence col
lege handbook for 1928-29, it w-as de
cided at the meeting.
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Seven Track
Men Entered
In Carnival
Don and Doug Hyde, Ellis, Pope,
Menning, Brussat and Wolle
Leave For St. Paul
Coach A. C. Denney, with a picked
squad of seven men, will leave for St.
Caul, Minnesota, Friday night to en
ter the Sixth Annual Hamline Relay
Carnival, which will be held Saturday
afternoon at Hamline university field.
The men who will make the trip are
Captains Donald and Douglas Hyde,
DeGoy Ellis, Ray Menning, Howard
Pope, Ray Brussat aiul Charles Wolfe.
Two Teams Entered
The Lawrence track mentor plans to
enter his men in three events, the
half mile relay, the medley relay, and
the high jump. In the 880 yard event,
Don Hyde will start the race, Pope
and Brussat will run iu the order
named, and Doug Hvdc* will carry the
baton on the last lap.
In the medley relay, Doug Hyde will
again step his specialty, the 220 yard
dash. The 440 and 880 will be taken
care of by Don Hyde and Menning,
respectively, both of whom are veter
ans at the distances, and Charles
Wolfe will run the mile, which is
his best performance.
Ellis In High Jump
Coach Denney also plans to enter
DeGoy Ellis in the high jump. Ellis
has shown considerable improvement
in the* past few weeks, and according
to Coach Denney, he has a good
chance of placing in the event.
The blue and white tracksters who
are making the trip will face some of
the stiffest competition of the entire
season. Kr.ords set in the past few
years in the two events in which
Lawrence will be entered, show the
calibre of the nn*ct in general. Last
year Carle*ton college set a new mark
of 1:33.3 in the half mile relay, and
the previous year, the Iowa State
Teacher’s college broke the tape in
the medley run in 8:09.1.
Among schools who have entered the
meet are Lawrence college, Carleton
college, North Dakota State, Hamline,
Gustavus Adolphus, St. Thomas, Ma
calester, and St. O laf college.

To Give R ecital
Mr. A. H. Arneke, organist of the
conservatory faculty, will present his
students who are members of Sigma
Alpha Iota, in a recital at the Metli
odist church, Monday evening.

TheBILLBOARD
Saturday, May 5— Phi Kappa Tau In
formal Dinner-dance.
Beta Sigma Phi House Party.
Phi Kappa Alpha Formal.
Fiiday, Saturday, Sunday, May 4, 3,
6— Sigma Phi Epsilon Reunion.
Wednesday, May 9— M. Du Gord Lee
ture at the Vocational School.
Saturday, May 12— Zeta Tau Alpha
Formal.
Alpha Gamma Phi Informal.
Herman Erb Prize Examinations.
Alpha Delta Pi M other’s Day ban
quet.
Sunday, Monday, May 13-14— Music
Festival at Chapel.
Beta Sigma Phi Mother’s Day ban
quet.
Saturday, May 19— High School Track
Meet.
Kappa Alpha Theta For nal.
Theta Phi Spring Formal.
Delta Sigma Tau Spring Informal.
Monday, May 21— “ The S h ip ” , AllCollege Play, at Appleton Thea
tre.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 25, 26,
27— Delta Iota Homecoming.
Saturday, May 26 — Delta Gamma
Semi-formal.
,
Alpha Delta Pi Spring Formal.
Tuesday, May 29— Kappa Delta Spring
Formal.
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1Sig Ep Alumni To Hold
Reunion This Week-end

EDGAR KOCH
Oscar Fredriksen
Harold Cripe
Paul Haring
Sylvia Solinger
George Beckley

OUR PLATFORM
Loyalty To Lawrence
Better Inter-Group Relations
Non-Partisan Elections
Gradual Extension of Student Government
THE PLATFORM
With this issue of the Lawrentian a new editor takes over the
task of editing the paper which Miss Violet Christensen has handled
so ably for two years. The new editor, feeling that the policy of his
predecessor is broad and constructive in its scope, plans no immedi
ate change in policy, at least not until the points of Miss Christen
sen's platform are fully carried to completion.
In regard to Hie first plank, Loyalty to Lawrence, there can be
no doubt as to the attitude of the Lawrentian, and the paper will
continue to boost loyalty to the college. By far the greater effort
will be extended, however, to the fulfillment of the second and
third points of the program, Better Inter-group Relations, and NonPartisan elections. Feeling that this can only be brought about
by a broad and impartial presentation of news and opinions, the
Lawrentian will print whatever is of value to the student viewpoint,
and urges that students who wish to express their views through
this paper will not hesitate to present them.
To Miss Christensen, who for two years has taken charge of the
publication of this paper, the new staff wishes at this time to extend
on behalf of the Lawrentian, a vote of appreciation for her work in
this field. As editor, Miss Christensen brought the Lawrentian to
the front as a noteworthy paper, and her assistants, Mary Gregory,
and elizabeth Earle are also deserving of credit for their services.
Burton Behling has closed a year as business manager with satisfac
tory results, and he also is deserving of thanks.
THE TRACK MEET
Although the date for the Lawrence college high school track
and field meet is still nearly three weeks away, students have been
urged to utilize this opportunity to 4‘show off” their college to its
prospective students. Many high school boys will be in Appleton on
the date of the meet, and the college will be forced to put its best
front to the critical group. The meet affords Lawrence a splendid
opportunity to “ sell” itself to the young visitors.

You Are Far From Home ?
That Doesn *t Matter—
You may be a long way from home, too far to be able to
see and greet your dear mother on Mother's Day. But that
doesn't keep you from telling her with candy what she
means to you.
Remember Burt's ship candy anywhere you desire. Just
order the candy and the packing and shipping will be given
prompt attention.

B UR T ’S

Candy Shop
REMEMBER—W E PACK AND SHIP CANDY

Y.W .C.A. M eeting
Spring poetry night was observed at
the meeting of Y.W.C.A. Thursday
evening at Hamar house. Each girl
brought her favorite poem to be read,
and songs in keeping with the season
were sung.

A delegation of seventy-five alumni
from all parts of the United States is
expected to attend the fourth Sigma
Phi Epsilon quadrennial reunion to be
held this week-end. The purpose of
Plays in Chapel
the meeting is to reunite the older
Miss
Frances
Moore, of the Consermembers of the frjternity with the
younger and to elect officers and d i j vatorv faculty, presented several cello
solos at convocation Wednesday. The
rectors of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
selections were “ Oriental” by Cui,
Householding corporation for the next
“
Scherzo** by Van Gaens, and “ Songs
four years.
My Mother Taught Me*’ by Dvorak.
The program for the week-end will
begin Friday evening w’ith a dinner at
Holds Business M eeting
the fraternity house followed by a
A business meeting of the Newman
smoker. Athletic events, such as golf,
club, Catholic students’ organization,
tennis, baseball, and bowling, will be
was held at the Catholic home on W.
arranged Saturday afternoon. Satur
Washington street, Sunday evening.
day evening a banquet will be held at
It was decided that the last meeting
the Northern hotel. The reunion will
of the club for this year will be held
elose with a dinner at tin* house Sun
May 20.
day noon.

I)r. Bagg’s Classes Make
Trip To Green Bay Quarry
Dr. Rufus M. Bagg’s Physiography
classes went on a field trip to Duck
Creek quarry, near Green Bay, Thurs
day afternoon to inspect places of
physiographic interest. The class vis
ited Duck Creek quarry, Erosion
creek, the city water plant, the Green
Bay public museum and the United
States weather bureau station.

Business S tall
Assistant Business Manager
Henry Stowe
James Spindler
Beatrice Miller
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Dr. Trever Speaks
Dr. A. A. Trever, professor of his
tory, spoke »»n the subject of Current
Criticism of Democracy at a meeting
of the History club, which was held at
Hamar house Tuesday evening.
To Speak in W ausau
Dr. Albert A. Trever, professor of
history, will speak before the first
Methodist “liurch of Wausau on Sun
day, May <i.

Essay Is Published
“ Further Adventures of Alice in
Wonderland” , an essay by Mollie
Sirit, *29, appeared in the May 2 is
sue of the New Student. The theme
of the essay is somewhat similar to
that of Lewis Carroll’s famous “ Alice
in Wonderland” and describes the ad
ventures of Alice in college.

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
—Text Books—
All Kinds Note Books, Foun
tain Pens and Student
Supplies

THE CO N W A Y
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE L E A D IN G HOTEL OF APPLETON
W H E R E COLLEGE STUDENTS AR E SE RV E D BEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open Until M idnight
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms fer Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street

APPLETON, W ISC ON SIN

Opposite Post Office

$2.50 to $12.00

A O olpin's S o n s
Hardware at Retail 5inccl564

121 W. COLLEGE AVE.

Geological Engineers
A business meeting of the Geologi
cal Engineers’ club was held in sci
ence liall Wednesday evening at sev
en o ’clock.
Mr. Howland of Waupun visited hi»
daughter, Marion, *31, on Saturday.

Special SI 0.00

Conway Beauty Shoppe
Phone 902

EAT

O A K S’
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made
Fresh Daily
The Talk of the Valley

When Dad was a “Modem Youth”
ICYCLES, stereopticon lectures,
J D and the "gilded” youths with
their horses and carts; at night the
midnight oil burning in student
lamps while the gas lights glared and
flickered across the campus— the
gay nineties when Dad was in
college seem primitive to us to-day.
Now it’s sport roadsters, the
movies, and radios. At night
the M AZDA lamp replaces
the midnight oil in dormi
tory rooms, while modern

OAKS’

Scientists in the research laboratories of tlx General Electric
Company keep G.E. a leader in the field of electrical
progress. Ski!lca G-E engineers develop each latest invention.
The G-E factories carry out the engineers ’ designs u ith
high-quality material and expert workmanship.

ESTABLISHED 1885

Candy Exclusively
Next Door to Hotel
Appleton and
109 N. Durkee Street

street lighting sheds its friendly
glow over the campus.
Without electricity we would
have none of these improve
ments. To-day’s marvel of electrical
invention becomes to-morrow’s
accepted utility. In the coming
years, by taking advantage of new
uses of electricity you will be
able to go so much farther
that the "tearing twenties”
will seem just as primitive
as the "gay nineties”.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
9*-*535DH

G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y

CH

E N E C T A D Y

N E W

Y O R K
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Committees
Picked For
Track Meet
Large Entry List Received For
High School Event Here
May 19
Six committees were chosen to take
charge of tin* first annual Interstate
Interscholastic Track and Field meet
to be held here Saturday, M:iv 19, at
a HIim* Key meeting Wednesday even
ing. Blue Key is handling the affair,
under the sponsorship of the college.
Thirty-three of the leading high
schools of Wisconsin, Michigan, M in
nesota and Illinois have -accepted in
vitations. It is expected that the in 
terscholastic meet will be the most
colorful held here sinee the practice
was begun in 1901. Dope has it that
practically every record set in previ
ous meets will be smashed tliis year.
Back in 1901 the affair was open only
to schools in the Northeastern Wiscon
sin league and this tradition remained
until 1917 when the war put an end
to the activities. Little interest was
manifested in the event when it was
resumed as a state wide contest in
19iiU, and in 1922 and ’23 no meets
were held.
Large entry lists have
been received since 1924, at which
time the meet was again held, and
there has been no trouble this year in
gathering the cream of high schools in
this section.
Kay Dodge, a member of the United
States Olympic team of 1924, ami
former distance runner for the Illinois
Athletic Club is to act as referee. He
will be assisted by several other na
tionally known track and field stars.
The meet is to be an all-day affair
with Class “ B ” schools competing in
the morning, and <’lass “ A ” schools
in the afternoon. The athletes will be
entertained at the fraternity houses
at buffet lunches at noon and a ban
quet is to be held for them at Brokaw
hall Saturday night. Professor Franzke will speak at the banquet in be
half of the college and gold, silver,
and bronze medals will be awarded to
the winners of first, second and third
places in each event. Merchants of
Appleton, working in cooperation with
Blue Key and the college, are donat
ing the medals and cups.
Blue Key is also sending four hun
dred invitations to high school stu
dents, other than the athletes, to a t
tend the meet and become acquainted
with Lawrence.
The committees are:
Arthur Mueller, general chairman;
medals— Elmer Ott, chairman, James
Ford, Lael West berg, and Carl Engler,
all ’28; entertainment— Bruce Maeln-

Zimmermann’s

Barber Shop
Ira Lacy, Prop.

ANYBODY
CAN CUT HAIR
-BUT HOW
We're Here To Please

Johnson Says:
Have your Shoes
rebuilt the Johnson
Way and your shoe
troubles are over.

Viking Netmen Meet Four Teams Tied
Marquette Saturday
For jFirst Place
After a few weeks of drill, as in
tensive as weather conditions would
!>ermit, the Viking tennis squad leaves
tomorrow* for Milwaukee, where it
will meet the Marquette university net
squad in a dual affair.
Final selection of the four man
team was made yesterday afternoon
by Dr. A. D. Power, under whose su
pervision the squad has been working.
“ Zeke” Rem ind, ’30, and Harry
Hanson, ’28, are practically sure of
their positions on the team for the
first meet. Parker, ’30, Pierce, ’30,
Hobson, ’28, and Krause, ’30, compet
ed for the other two places.
Kight dual meets have been sched
uled for the squad, as follows: M jv
4, Marquette, there; May 11, Oshkosh,
here; May 12, Ripon, there; May 19,
Kipon, here; May 25, Carroll, here;
May 26, Oshkosh, there; June 1, Knox,
here; and June 2, Carroll, there.

Girl’s Spring Tennis
Tournament Begins
The girls’ spring tennis tournament
will begin Monday, and the finals will
be played off on May day, May 26.
The tournament will consist of singles
exclusively. The winner will gain
twenty points for her class toward the
Wisner Cup; and winner of the losers
will play the loser of the finals to de
termine the runner-up position.
All entrants must sign the bulletin
in main hall by Saturday noon. Ab
solutely no late entries will be al
lowed. Class tennis managers are:
KI wood, ’28, Upham, ’29, Baivier, ’30,
and Oestreicli, ’31.
nis, ’29, chairman; James Hill, ’29,
Burton Behling, ’28, and William Yerhage, ’28; program— Ray Meuning,
chairman, Myron Kittleson, Don Bab
cock, and John Walter, all ’29;
grounds— Don Hyde, ’28, chairman,
Carl Thompson, Harold Cripe, Harold
Bendt, and R.iy Richards, all ’28, and
Ervin Marquardt, ’29; general ar
rangements— Doug Hyde, ’28, chair
man, Ross Cannon, ’30 and Alex
Hunter, ’28; information table— Kermit Clark, ’29.

FRUIT
FOR THAT BREAKFAST

In Baseball Loop
Sigmas, D .I.’s. P hi Taus and P hi Kaps
Are Undefeated As Race
Opens

IN T E R F R A T E B N IT Y LEA G U E
Standings
Team
W.
Sig Eps .......................2
D. I . ’s ........................ 1
Phi Taus ...................1
Phi Kaps ...................1
Theta Phis .................1
I s i Chis ......... ........... 0
Betas .......................... 0
Delta Sigs .................0

L.
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
2

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000
.000

two games. The Psi Chis also dropped
their first start Monday afternoon.
Although some scores were run up
which would do credit to a couple of
basketball teams, a few good games
were turned it, particularly on Tues
day and W’cdnesdav. Because the
games were played so late in the a ft
ernoons jind since the intramural de
partment neglected to provide scorers
for these games, complete summaries
of the games to date are not avail
able.

Monday
Sig Eps 36; Psi Chis 17
Theta Phis 16; Delta Sigs 5
Tuesday
D. I . ’s 31; Delta Sigs 1
Phi Taus 5; Betas 4

Sig Eps 36; Psi Chis 17
The Psi Chis came through with
eight runs in the first inning to grab

Results

123 E. College Are.
Across from Geenen’s

G irls’ Practices
The time for girls’ track praetires
has been changed to 3:00 to 4:00 on
Tuesdays and 4:30 to 6:00 on Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Baseball prac
tices will still be held from 3:30 to
5:30 on Mondavs and Thursdays.

Syl^es Studio

Portraits of Distinction <

Theta Phis 17; Delta Sigs 5
The Delta Sigs scored four runs in
their half of the first inning in the
opening game of the league season
Monday, but then folded up for the
rest of the contest, and the Theta
Phis annexed an easy 17 to 5 victory.
Catlin kept the Delta Sigs pretty well
tamed, while the Thetas got to Babcock for in. nv resounding blows. Bab
co**k was accorded poor sup|H>rt. Bat
teries for the winners were Catlin and
Slavik, and Babcock and Malinberg
were the points for the Delta Sigs.

Wednesday
Sig Eps 10; Betas 7
Phi Kaps 6; Theta Phis 3

(Continued on Page 4)

Call
Four teams are tied for top berth in
the interfraternity kittenball league
at the end of the third day of play
since the season opened Monday a ft
ernoon. The Sig Eps, with two vic
tories in a pair of starts, are techni
cally in the lead, but the D .I.’s, Phi
Kaps, and Phi Taus each have won
the one g.me they have played for a
perfect average. The Theta Phis have
won a game and lost one, while the
Betas and Delta Sigs met defeat in

a

Taxi at

SMITH LIVERY &
TRANSFER COMPANY
Student Rates

u p f/ie G a n q p la n t
Off for Europe. Six days on th e A tlan tic.
D eck pam e <—d an cin g in th e m o o n lig h t big F ourth o f July celebration in L ondon—
bcach parties galore at O stcn d — ih cn B rus
sels, and at last, Paris! T h e en tire trip
costs only $375 w hich in clu d es everyth in g.
R eservations m ay still be available if you
w rite or wire im m e d ia tely .

Phone 105

I inthe

Students

sJu n e

Haircuts that will please you
at the

DR. O. W . RASTEDE
Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon
Office K one 2374, Residence Ho
tel Appleton, Phone 3670
Suite 3, Whedon Bldg.,
APPLETON, WIS.

Conway Hotel
Shop
JOHN IIERTEL, Prop.

... Collegiate Headquarters...
All that the collegiate young man or woman might
want can he found at our Sport Shop. We specialize on
Tennis goods and the restringing and repairing of
rackets. We carry the most complete and up to the min
ute line of bathing suits found anywhere. Prepare for
that trip to Waupaca.

is s u

9

\

e

a ilin

? oIW
0o

Over th e B ounding M ain — ? irginia,
th e u n iversity, and ten oth er big fea
tu res in th e b rillian t J u n e issu e o f

GJlejeHumOr
1050 N, La Salle St* Chicago-

Roach Sport Shop
SPALDING EXrLlTSIVE DEALER

The
Chicago Fruit Store
J. Joslyn, Prop.
310 E. College Ave.

QUALITY-- SERVICE

121 E. College Ave.

Phone 151-W

>

LUTHERAN
AID
BUILDING

fI

APPLETON,
WIS.

“ where savings are greatest

TheSpring CoatYouBuyHere
Will Take Its Place Smartly
On Many Occasions
Whether your selection is one of many tailored
styles or a dress model of novelty silk, you can be sure
its lines and fabric will be approved everywhere. We
urge you to see our representative selection.

Authentic Styles — Moderate Prices

Johnson’s
Shoe
R ebuilders

3

Coats of real charm and distinctio n are priced here to
appeal to careful shoppers— you w ill find them entirely sat
isfactory from every stan d p o in t

and

^MoSt Styles

♦10

They certainly do!

F l o r s h e im

SHOES certainly do keep your feet
off your mind. They're the last word
in comfort and good appearance— so
easy and light they never force them
selves on your attention. As a matter of
good business judgment get your feet
into a pair of Florsheim Shoes today.

DAME’S

Novelty Boot Shop

I

THE L A W R E N T I A N

S O C IE T Y
Psi Chi Omega
Entertains at Spring Formal
Forty eouples were entertain»*«! at
a spring formal by Psi Chi Omega at
tin* Valley Inn, Xeenjh, Saturday
evening. Tht* decorations were spring
flowers, palms, and special lighting
effects. Hammered silver candle sticks
were given for favors.
The chaperones were Miss Mar
guerite Woodworth, Dr. John B. Mae*
Harg, Miss Jessie Mae Pate, and Pro
fessor W illiam McConagha. Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Harwood were guests. Mu
sic was furnished by Gib Horst’s
R . in bow Garden orchestra.
Kappa Delta
Announces Engagement
Kappa I>elta announces the en
gagement of Alberta Linn, *20, to
Benjamin Way, both of Medford, Wis
consin. The marriage will take place
in June.
Pledging
Announced
Theta Phi announces the pledging
of Alden Mr Elroy, *31, Elgin, Illinois.
Beta Phi Alpha
Holds Supper
The members of Beta Phi Alpha
held a supper at the chapter rooms on
Kldorado Street Tuesday evening.

Marjorie Loekard New
Biology Club Leader
M irjorie Loekard, ’29, was elected
president of the Biology club at a
meeting of the organization held in
science hall Wednesday evening. Oth
er officers elected are, (*arl Hoffman,
*29, vice-president; Eva Mossholder,
*29, secretary, and Luzern Livingston,
*29, treasurer.
Professor Walter E.
Rogers, head of the department of
Botany, gave a lecture on biological
work at the L:»ke Douglas station of
the University of Michigan.
Chemistry Club
Charles Scott, ’29, spoke on the sub
ject of Atomic Structure at a meet
ing of the Chemistry club which wus
held Tuesday evening in science hall.
This was followed by a lecture on
Atomic Weights and Isotopes by
Brown Scott, ex’27. Refreshments
were served following a business meet
ing.
At the next meeting of the club,
which will be held next Tuesday even
ing, Dr. A. D. Power, head of the de
partment of Physics, will speak on
his experiences in magnetic survey in
South America.
Harold Heulster, *29, yas operated
on for appendicitis at an Oshkosh hos
pital on Wednesday.

Graduate Recital Given
By Violin Student
Roberta Lanouette, from the studio
of Prof. Percy Pullinwider, presented
her graduate violin recital at l eabodv
hall Wednesday evening.
Opening her program with a Beet
hoven sonata and including the first
movement of the brilliant E minor
concerto by Mendelssohn, Miss Lan
ouette presented a recital which was
enthusiastically received by the audi
ence. Kreisler’s popular composition,
“ Frasquita ’ *, was well played, while
her own composition, “ Dauza Españ
o la ” , very Spanish in character, w.s
outstanding.
Franklyn LaFevre, of the studio of
Dean Carl J. Waterman, sang a group
of songs by Landon Ronald. Nettie
Steninger Pullinwider and Everett
Roiidebush were the accompanists.

Four Teams Tied As
Baseball Loop Opens
(Continued from Page 1)
an 8 to 4 lead on the Sig Eps in Mon
d a y ’s game, but Sig Ep festivities
started in the second inning and con
tinued throughout the fray, ending
with that team on top, 36 to 17. Sev
eral circuit clouts with men on bases
accounted for a large part of the Sig
ma total.
Score
Psi Chis ...............8 2 0 1 2 1 3— 17
Sig Eps ...............4 6 4 9 3 4 6— 36
Batteries: Sig Eps— Pheneeie and
Klausner. Psi Chis — Herrman and
Hall.
D .L ’s 31; Delta Sigs 1
The D.I. *s slugged their way to a
31-1 victory over the Delta Sigs in
their tirst game of the interfraternitv
baseball season Tuesday. The fourth
inning proved the easiest for the Un
ion street team, the home plate being
crossed by them ten times in this
frame, while the Delta Sigs scored
ilieir lone tally in the fifth. Steinberg
and Rasmussen hit home runs for the
D .I.’s, while Babcock counted the lone
run for the Delta Sigs with a circuit
smash.
Score:
Delta Sigs .......0 0 0
0 1 0 0— 1
D. I . ’s ...... ......... 0 6 6 10 3 2 4— 31
Batteries: Delta Sigs — BabcockMalmberg; h.I. *s — Steinberg, Ras-

mussen-W. Voecks.
Phi Taus 5, Betas 4
The Phi Taus bunched hits and
Beta errors in the first two innings to
grab a 5 to 1 lead over the Betas
Tuesday afternoon, and managed to
hold it uniil the seventh inning when
a Beta rally fell one score shy of ty
ing the count. The final count was 5
to 4 with the Phi Taus on top. An
derson of the Phi Taus and Walter
of the Betas garnered t* o hits out of
three trips to the plate for high bat
ting honors.
Score:
Phi Taus ...............3 2 0 0 0 0 0— 5
Betas ......................I 0 0 0 0 0 3— 1
Batteries: Phi Taus— Bchling and
Stowe; Betas— Mac Donald and Scott.
Phi Kaps 6; Theta Phis 3
Although the Theta Phi*« got away
to a two run lead in the second frame
of Wednesday’s game with the Phi
Kaps, the latter smashed through in
the late innings to cop their first start
of the sea^n. Catlin pitched good
ball for the losers, but errors in criti
cal moments let Phi Kap runners drib
ble over the plate in two innings to
win. A three run splurge in the sixth
cinched the victory for the Kaps.
Score:
Theta Phis .......0 2 9 2 0 ’ 0 0— 3
Phi Kaps ...........0 0 0 2 1 0 3 x—6
Batteries: Catlin and Slavik; Clark
and Weller.
Sig Eps 10; Betas 7
The Sig Eps kept their slate clean
when they totaled seven tallies before
the Betas made an impression in the
fourth and they managed to come

Keep Off The Courts,
Is Warning Of Coach

Ideal Gasoline

Dr. A. P. Powers requests those
who use the tennis courts to coop
erate in keeping them in good con
dition.
Havers should remember to wear
soft-soled shoes and not to play on
the courts immediately after a
rain. A little help from the stu
dents will keep the courts in good
playing condition for the rest of
the vear.

Batteries: Sig Eps — Pheneeie and
Klausner; Betas—Jatkola and Scott.

LANGSTADT
ELECTRIC CO.

HETTINGER LUMBER CO.
Lumber - Coal - Building Supplies
SATURDAY

flS C H E R s

1

ORCHESTRA
B u s Wt B iw - n

and
4 OTHER BIG
TIME ACTS

Stsrnn£

H A D E

PUTT

• afe_____

, KENNETH

A N
Sunday
“ H A R R Y S H A N N O N ’S O RCH EST RA’ ’
And a Complete Change of Vodvil and Picture Program
— On the Scresn—
“ THE FOURTH COM M ANDM ENT **
Belle Bennett
Robert Agnew
Mary Carr

I

S. C. Shannon Co. I

''« W

Coming Monday— Em il Janning in “ THE LAST C O M M A N D ’

Students’ Supplies
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The Nearest Department Store to the Campus

OheYASK

Phone 206
One Block from Campus

y

G oods Com pany

ESTABLISHED-Í&90

Roudebush
Candy Co.
Rex and Milady
Chocolates

HARRY
SHANNON
and his recording

Dr

832 E. Eldorado St.

215 Insurance Hltlg.
Tel. 602

Headquarters for

LAMPS
DOUBLE SOCKETS
CURLING IRONS

(INCORPORATED}

201*203 E.C o lle g e A ve, A p p le to n .W is

ELM T R E E
B A K ERY
j

Neat, But Not Gaudy.

A Pfefferle, Prop.
307 E. College Ave.

Phone 246

Psi—‘ ‘Bill seems to be rather a quiet dresser, doesn’t he?”
Chi—“ Not by a Jong sight!
his shirt!”

You ought to hear him when a button pops off

Makers of Mother's Bread,
Sweet Rolls, Freneh Pastry,

W illiamKeller O.D.

Cakes and Cookies

We carry all Popular Ban

Style in Dresses/

We Grind Our Own Lenses

Style in Raincoats/

Eyes Exam ined — Glasses F itted
Appointm ent
121 W . OoL Ave.

Phone 2415

Iflaûî- (Üuer
« t e w % «Mtr orr.

THE WAY OF SHOE
REPAIRING MEANS
the factory way— in reality we
rebuild and reshape your shoes,
not just merely repair them.

Appleton Shoe
Repair Service
H igh Grade Shoe R epairing
314 E. College A to.

H

“Here 's real
efficiency ' '
“ I f you’re interested in ef
ficiency, you ought to go down
to the VTjleteria Shop and
watch their system. They have
six separate presses—one for
each part of the suit. These
presses shape the suit at the
same time it is being pressed,

restoring its original style.
The Valeteria method makes
the old hand pressing look
like a relie of the oxcart
days. Arthur Gvll is manager
of the Valeteria, -and he is al
ways glad to have Lawrence
students come in and watch
him work.”

0

-

$ 3

p

at the Fair Store.

Style in Stockings/

Style in Gloves/

|

0

0

u

p

full-fashioned at the Fair Store.

Valeteria
BETTER CLEANERS
104 N. Oneida St, Ju st 2 Blocks From Campus Phone 259

75 up

at the Pair Store.

$

1928

Ivory Hair Parlors

Ideal Lumber
& Coal Co.

across with three more runs to eclipse
the Betas’ three point rally in the
seventh. Twelve Beta errors and nine
Sig Ep hits explain themselves as far
as total runs go. Schauer of the Sig
mas was the only man to get two hits
out of three attempts.
Score:
Sig Eps ........ ....... 0 3 1 3 1 1 1— 10
Betas ....................0 0 0 0 2 2 3— 7

*,

Guaranteed
Permanent
Waves, $7.75

6062
6 Gallons—$1.00
Station at
909 N. Lawe St.

,C O F F E E

Of Quality
Ey«elght Specialist

Friday, M ay

$ 1 '2 5 « p
genuine Fownes gloves at the
Fair Store

Newest Hat Styles in Our New Millinery Department

